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CHRISTMAS EDITION

HEAD’S HIGHLIGHT

Dear Parents

As I write this from my office, I have just left the Prep

School pupils who are a few doors down, singing

their hearts out and they are certainly embracing the

Christmas spirit.

Mr Barker is a marvelous Head and I thank him and all of the

staff in the Prep School and Little Owls for the many joyous

times we have experienced this term. Of course it has not been

the same but the children have excelled. In the Senior School, I

should be preparing to serve the Christmas Dinner and singing

along with the catering team, the Senior Pupils and colleagues,

but unfortunately this year has had to be different. Next year we

will all be together at concerts, school plays and on the side of

pitches.

Rather than thinking about what could have been, I look at what

people have achieved to make the last few weeks of term as

special as possible. I am thinking about Mr Richardson who has

discovered that he can inspire children with minimal rehearsal

time to create a heart-warming nativity with the Little Owls and

the Infants. I am thinking about the fabulous Prep School Carol

Service that is available to watch on YouTube and the lessons

that I have seen this morning in the Senior School, which reflect

the great relationships we have between all pupils and staff in

our school.

I was thrilled to see many pupils return to school in recent days.

Sixth Formers have been working hard for the IB Diploma and

it’s been a joy to see Year 11 return to the classrooms. Some

children are still home-schooling but it has been wonderful

seeing them on various screens in the different classrooms. I

realise that I have spoken a lot about a love of learning but time

and again, I am surprised and amazed by our pupils’ dedication

and your support. They overcome every challenge with the

support of their parents and teachers.

We miss the boarding pupils and I look forward to seeing them

in school after the holidays. Their strength of character and

commitment to online learning, but also the way they have

looked after one another during the past number of weeks, has

been above and beyond what can reasonably be expected.

They are amazing people and they deserve a wonderful

Christmas break.
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Exceeding all expectations, the sale of Theo’s charity

calendar has surpassed a whopping £800.

With all proceeds going to the Yorkshire Air Ambulance and

Mind, Theo’s charity calendar sold like the proverbial hotcakes.

Since Lockdown started, Theo, currently in Year 5, took pictures

of Scarborough and surroundings and created his own calendar.

Mr Barker said, ‘This is an inspirational accomplishment and

Theo should be incredibly proud of his achievement.’

THEO’S CALENDAR ACHIEVEMENT

On behalf of Helen, Georgina and Amelia, I would like to wish

you all a lovely, healthy and Happy Christmas. Thank you for

your support and I look forward to seeing you all back for a

more enjoyable and certainly a less complicated 2021.

Guy Emmett
Headmaster



Some Christmas traditions are strange, others are even stranger and many are outside the realm of plausible

explanations. We have asked our teachers for their most favourite, and strangest, Christmas traditions and

we have come up with some absolute crackers.

In Mrs Pierson’s house, it is tradition to put on the Trans Siberian Orchestra while putting up Christmas decorations and while

wrapping the Christmas presents. Occasionally, A Very Scary Solstice album by the H.P. Lovecraft Historical Society.

Although not part of a Christmas tradition (we believe), Mr and Mrs Emmett got their chimney done because they believe Santa

may need a bit of extra room, what with enjoying the months a little bit too much. For stocking opening, Mr and Mrs Cashell invite

three children on the bed, along with the two Labradors, and they all have chocolate fingers. They assured us that the dogs don’t

have them but there are plenty to go round between the five members of the family.

When Mr Mulryne was a little boy, his mum would organise a treasure hunt as an after-dinner game. She would cut up the front of

last year’s Christmas cards into four pieces and scatter them all over the house. Everyone would then charge around the house,

trying to find four pieces of a card and the person who collected the most complete cards was the winner. For those of you thinking

about sending Mr Mulryne a Christmas card this year, please do not be put off from doing so. His mother and father now live in a

much smaller house. Rumour also has it that Mr Mulryne’s sister-in-law became more and more violent in her quest for cards.

In Mrs Rigley’s home city of Lyon, 8 December is a very special day. On the Festival of Lights, or Fête des lumières, France

expresses its gratitude toward Mary and in Lyon, tradition dictates that every household places a candle outside all the windows.

This produces a spectacular effect throughout the streets. The origins of this festival Date back to 1643 when Lyon was struck by

the Plague and the municipal councilors promised to pay tribute to Mary if the town was spared.

Much to the frustration of a very young Ms Galway, her parents traditionally do not open their presents until after the Queen’s

speech. Even Though Ms Galway did not like it at all, her parents stated that it made Christmas last all day long. Nowadays, Ms

Galway’s presents are opened immediately but her parents still wait until after the Queen has

spoken.

A Dutch Christmas is not complete without cooking Christmas Dinner leftovers on your own grill on Boxing Day. There is this

strange tradition, Mr Weeda says, that people tend to go to IKEA on Boxing Day. ‘We used to go to the beach for a long walk but

then we’d have no time to cook, so everything was dumped on the table along with a stone grill and each your own individual pan.’

Mrs Harrison and her husband used to exchange the letter to Santa that their son Henry (an Old Boy) wrote for a Christmas star to

go on the tree. Each year, Santa would exchange Henry’s letter for a new star and Henry, now a Harpers Adams Graduate, has a

collection of many different stars.

Ellen Barnes, Mrs Barnes’s daughter, still receives a Christmas stocking from her parents, even though she’s 25 years old. In

addition, she has kept her old stocking presents or, rather, what is left of them. Leftover Terry’s Chocolate Oranges and Rudolph

the Reindeer scrunchies. We are not sure she would still be as impressed by Santa’s snowy footprints that Mrs Barnes used to

leave all around the house. Along with reindeer droppings, made of chocolate raisins, Mrs Barnes would leave floury footprints,

using Mr Barnes’s size 11’s or templates cut out of newspaper.

CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS AS PRACTISED BY STAFF



The fabulous and courageous Year 7s who started their

Scarborough College journey this year all posed for a

photograph in their Christmas jumpers.

Nafferton, Kilham, Hackness and many other primary schools

will be the proud recipients of an update of their former pupils.

We are so proud of the start the new Year 7s have made,

bearing in mind their start to College life has been complicated

by Coronavirus restrictions. These pupils have made good

friends already and they are an asset to the SC family.

SPELLING BEE SUCCESS

VERSE & PROSE PREP SCHOOL

The regional finals of the Modern Foreign Languages

Spelling Bee Competition have spelled a roaring success

for three Scardeburgians.

Following three remarkable performances, Ebin finished

second and Freya finished fourth in French. In the Spanish

competition, Sarah finished second place. The children have

therefore all qualified for the national competition, which will

take place on Tuesday 5 January. Knowing they will spend

their Christmas break practising, we wish them the very best

for the finals and we will be keeping fingers and toes crossed.

YEAR 7 CHRISTMAS JUMPERS

RAINBOW CENTRE DONATIONS

The college has had a long association with Rainbow

Centre. 2020 has been a very difficult time for all

charities. This is especially true in the case of the

Rainbow Centre.

This term we were unable to celebrate the Harvest Festival

and the Carol Service, two major ways the college

contributes to the running of the centre. Thanks to kind

donations from the OSA, the school and most importantly the

students, we managed to raise £928.50. A fantastic effort

from everyone. Let's hope for a better 2021.



ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS MORE MATHS – YULE ACADEMICS

Teachers are masters at shaping their lessons to fit in with what’s going on around them. Christmas is no exception.

From topical history lessons to Feliz Navidad in Spanish lessons, here is a summary of what the various Year Groups,

teachers and pupils have been working on the past few weeks.

In Ms Galway’s Drama lessons, Years 8 and 9 have been preparing a British pantomime presentation with the title ‘It’s Panto

Season… Oh no it isn’t…. Oh yes it is!’ Less well know outside the English-speaking world, pantomime is a participatory form of

theatre. The audience is expected to sing along with certain parts of the music and shout out phrases to the performers.

Year 10 investigated the song ‘The Twelve Days of Christmas’ calculating how many 

presents there in total on the twelfth day.  Pupils then had to find formulae for the 

number of presents on each day as well as the total number of presents.  ‘In Maths,’ 

Mr Vickery says.  ‘This is known as a cubic sequence.’  Cubic sequences are charactised

by the fact that the third difference is constant.  The most famous cubic sequence are the 

Fibonacci Numbers (right).

Although not teaching at the moment, Mr Emmett remembers teaching about the Christmas Truce of 1914.  All along the Western 

Front, the Christmas Truce marked many ceasefires as German and British soldiers crossed the trenches to exchange seasonal 

greetings and talk.  In some areas soldiers ventured into no man’s land to mingle, exchange food and souvenirs and carol sing ing.  

One of the most memorable images of the Truce is of men playing football with one another.

Year 11 ESL pupils in Mrs Rigley’s class have been reading Dickens’s A Christmas Carol.  The classic story about warmth, 

generosity, empathy and goodwill.  Students were asked to write a book review

Mrs Brandt’s German Literature lesson with her Year 12 and 13 was spent reading German poems and Austrian Christmas 

stories.  Year 13 Ab Initio and Language B wrote a blog about Christmas traditions after having researched video clips and 

materials.  Although online, the lessons were accompanied by German Christmas lights and decorations, Lebkuchen and Stollen.

Mrs Colbourne was asked to appear as a celebrity guest judge in 7RL’s Christmas card competition.  Mrs Adams handed out 

prizes to Ben (1st place), Max (2nd place) and Tom (3rd place).



STAFF RECIPES AND CHRISTMAS FAVOURITES
MRS RIGLEY



STAFF RECIPES AND CHRISTMAS FAVOURITES
MR EMMETT AND MR MULRYNE



STAFF RECIPES AND CHRISTMAS FAVOURITES
MR WEEDA, MRS WEEDA AND DR KEHRLI

For a recipe and tips on how to make Swiss

Brunsli Biscuits, please visit this page:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/tillys-

swiss-brunsli-biscuits

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/tillys-swiss-brunsli-biscuits

